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Mm FOR SALE,
TUB Homestead of the late Ashael Smith.

terie, and numbering close upon 1,000 men,
is maintained specially to keep down wild
beasts ; but from the returns published it
appears that only 355 wolves were killed in
1879. Two bills have been introduced on
the ' subject, and it is proposed to place a
high price on the head of each wolf as

high as 200 francs in the case of a known
"man-eater- ."

the bell-stra- p when she desired to get off.
As she pulled down the umbrella began to
lengthen, and her feelings may be imnginedwhen she found the umbrella in her hand and
a sword-can- e arrangement about two feet
long dangling to the strap above her head.
This now idea in umbrella-handle- s didn't
seem to strike her favorably, and as the car
halted she left both portions behind her, and
seemed a good deal confused when a man
called after her : "Can't never depend uponthem things in a row. You'd better get a
derringer ! "

Xsiuel lj J. N. ADAH ft C9.

The Largest Stock of Rubber Hose for Street and Garden use in the
city at the Goodyear Rubber Stores, 73 Church Street, corner Center, and
93 Orang-- Street, Palladium Building.

Iiadies Gossamer Cloaks from $1.90 upwards.

LAWN SPRINKLER.
Best thing in the market. Call and see it work.

F. C. TUTTLE.
Of the Success of Dr. Iight-Ml- Fs

Practice

r

Oar leading bargains y are :

A beautiful Bellon Black Silk at $1.00.

A magnificent Bellon Black Silk. 24 inch

wide, $1.25.

A large lot Half linen Ginghams at 15c,

. worth 37c. . - - - - -

A special lot of Calicoes at an astonishingly

low price. This is another of our " big .

drives." Don't miss them.

A lot of Lawn and Gingham Suits at greatly
reduced figures.

AJot traveling Dusters reduced.

A lot Lisle Thread Gloves at less than cost

of manufacture.

A PURE DIETETIC FOR INFANTS, INVALIDS AND THE AC ED.

i

Aft-
sum jmrnaow ana panwatoie prepuKton tot xb

fsnts and Invalids 1b hig-hl- recommended by the
most Eminent Physicians, being lax superior to any
known Medicinal Food.

Rotai, Dirr&jiTA nraKt not be eonformded with the
lramerous articles of flour prepared in any manner
by beat, which, while they may contain a certain A,
degree of nutriment, are utterly .devoid of thoae
neiicinol qualities whicb alone characterise RoTAIi

pTKTaM!
Jtar YOUR DRUGGIST HAS IT, OR

Will be sent by mail (post paid) if not

C.N. CRITTENTON, 115 Fulton St., New York,
.Gen'l Agent for U. S., and Can ad as.

J. N. ADAM & CO.
1

Jy8

A Seasonable
We bought last week of one of the best manufactur-

ers in cw England a large job lot, some six hundred
pairs, of Ladies' Fine French Kid Empress Ties and
Slippers, the same
at $2.00 and $2.50. In the lot are 78 pairs of French
IUd Low jgandftl Button and Ties that cost to make

three dollars each pair. It was'a clearing: out" purchase, the best we
have made this year. We have thrown them all into our windows at
one dollar and twenty-seve- n cents ($1.37). Ourpstomers have found

many bargains in large lots advertised at our store since January first,
but the French Kid Empress Shoes that we advertise this morning at
one dollar and twenty-seve- n cents will need no puffing in the papers

when once examined by our customers. We want to, andexpect to, sell

them within six days.
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NATIONAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT,
JAMES A. GARFIELD, of Ohio.

FOB VICE PBESIDENT,

CHESTER A. ARTHUR, of N. York.

Tne Republican State Convention.
Tbe Republican, in the several towns in this 8tate

are requested to send the usual number of delegates
to the Stats convention to be held at Allyn Hall, In

'
the city of Hartford, on Wednesday, August 11th,
1880, at 10 o'clock a. m., to nominate candidates for
State officers, to nominate candidates for presidential
electors, to appoint a State Central Committee, and to
do any other proper business.

In accordance with the rules adopted in ,1876, tha
following notices are given : BSS3

1. All caucuses for the appointment of delegates to
the State convention must be held at least nve days
before the convention.

2. The chairmen of each Town Committee must
send a copy of the credentials of the delegates from
his town to the secretary of the Bepublicanc State
Central Committee at least four days before the .con-
vention.

3. Aoeaeusef the delesates will beheld at the .lee
ture room under Allyn Hall, oa Tuesday AugaatJJQLj

4. County and' district eaucuses will be held at 1&?30
a. na. of the day of the convention, at places to be des-
ignated by local members of the State Central Com-

mittee, for the purpose of nominating members of the
State Central Committee.

By order of the State Central Committee.
Charles J. Cole, Chairman.

Hartford, June 25, 1880.

A BOSTON NOTION.
An experiment ia now in progress in Bos-

ton which deserves the attention of all inter-
ested in the poor and desirous of benefitting
them. This experiment is characterized by
true charity, and it is therefore pleasant to
know that it has been a snccess thus far, and
that it promises even better things for the
future. It is carried on in a large five-stor- y

building, which goes by the suggestive name
of the "North End Bee-Hive- ," and an idea of
the magnitude of the work done may be
gained from the fact that the whole building
is required for it.

One of the featurss of the "Bee-Hive- " is a
work-roo- for boys.- - Here javery morning
and every afternoon about a dozen boys,
picked up out of the street, are busily en-

gaged learning to use tools, under the direc-
tion of a practical carpenter, a quiet man
with pleasant, kindly ways, and yet with an
amount of firmness and discretion which ren-
ders him quite able to keep his little troop of
Arabs under good subjection. In the large,
cool workroom they work away like so many
beavers, getting so absorbed and interested
that they are sorry when the lesson time is
over, and they leave after their three hours'
labor is ended with real regret.' The work
hours in this, aj in all the departments, are
from nine to twelve in the forenoon and from
two to five in the afternoon.

On the same floor is the laundry, light,
airy and perfectly appointed, in charge of a
woman who is acquainted with the nicest de-

tails of laundry work and capable of giving
instruction. Here poor women are taught to
wash and iron neatly, or, if they already
know the plain work, are allowed to do their
own . or other people's washing, paying a
small sum for soap, starch and fire. Many
mistresses send their servants here to learn to
do particular kinds of laundrying, and pay
twelve and a half cents an hour for the priv-
ilege. On Mondays and Tuesdays the laun-

dry is kept open in the evening for the nse
of working-wome- n who are busy through the
day, and who may have the privilege of
bringing their soiled clothing here and wash-

ing it themselves on the payment of five
cents an hour. The matron is always in
attendance to show those who do not un-

derstand the work the proper mode of
doing it.

On the floor above are the agents' offices,
the reception room and an immense kitchen
and hall where Miss Parloa teaches two hun-
dred poor women and almost as many young
girls how to cook simple, palatable and eco-

nomical food. It is described as well worth
while to see the eagerness with which the
women and girls crowd to these lessons, and
above all to hear from their own lips tri-

umphant accounts of their success at home
in what they have learned here. On another
floor is the sewing-roo- where girls and wo-

men are taught to mend neatly, to darn
stockings, to cut underclothing and dresses
and to make them properly, to cut and make
children's clothing, and to run sewing ma-

chines. Opportunities are here given also
for women to purchase machines and pay for
them in work.

Above the workrooms are the kindergarten
and the nursery, the refuge of little ones
from the vile education and influences of the
streets. Everything here is sweet and clean
and pure, just the atmosphere in which chil-

dren should be placed, and it is stated that
no nursery in the most luxurious home in the
city has more or better playthings than this
refuge for the children of the poor, and that
no kindergarten is more perfectly furnished
or has a more faithful teacher.

Other work of which we have not room to

speak is done in the ' 'Bee-Hiv- e, " but enough
has been told to illustrate its general charac-
ter and its possibilities for good. The "Bee-Hiv-

is making a vigorous attack upon shift-
less poverty. No applicant for aid receives

anything without working or paying for it.
And it is doing what it can to help the poor
earn more and live better. Its charity bene-

fits both the recipients of it and the public.
Therefore, may it live long and prosper.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It is announced that Senator Conkling has
no intention of going to Europe this season,
as has been asserted by certain
newspapers.

. Philadelphia is the city of homes, and most
of its homes are pretty comfortable ones,
too. As going to show this it may be stated
that of the 150,000 dwelling houses in the
city 00,000 are provided with bath tubs.

The San Francisco Chronicle hits the mark
when it says that were Garfield as much in-

ferior to Hancock in qualifications for the ex-

ecutive office as he is in fact superior to him

intelligent Republicans would feel it their
duty to stand by their party in the contest,
knowing as they do that an American Presi-

dent does not and cannot control the govern-
ment in opposition to the policy and tradi-

tions of the political organization to which
he owes his election. This is a solemn and
an important truth. A vote for Hancock
means much more than a vote for a loyal
Union General.

General Hancock has a twin brother living
in Minnesota. When tsf two were young it
is said they looked so much alike that one
could not be told from the other. The New
Orleans Picayune fears that some opposition
paper will come out with the startling state-
ment that the boys were mixed in the cradle,
and that the .presidential, nominee is his
brother, and not Winfield at alL The Pica-

yune need not be alarmed. If there is any
doubt raised as to General Hancock's iden-

tity a reference to "General Order No. 40"
will settle it. This country never produced
two men capable of such a statesmanlike
order.

France is at present suffering from a
plague of wolves, no less than half a million
of these animals being estimated to exist in
that country W the present moment. The
damage inflicted by them in their nocturnal
raids from forest and mountain is estimated
at about 60,000,000 francs annually. The
large number of wolves is the more surpris-
ing aa a regular body known aa the Laure- -

containing 30 acres, situated near Sowth End.

Jit J. A. PAVIB, 368 Orange Btreei

FOR SALE,
A NEW AND COMMOD1COT8 H0TJ8E on

Sherman avenue, handsomely fitted with mod-
ern conveniences, and most pleasantly located,

ie sold at a great bargain. Inquire at
my!2 dtf THia OFFICE.

TO KENT.
L. A DESIRABLE Furnished Room will be

rented to one or two gentlemen, uall at
Jto SLA Slafifil,

mylstf jjorasr orange.

TO RENT.--

THE UPPER STORY fi rooms No. 158 Carlisle
street mo connections lower story), city water.

iif fronting nuhlin anuare. 120 per year. Apply
l T. K. TROWBRIDGE,

mylStf 7 Long Wharf.

FOR RENT,
BRICK BUILDING, with engine in good or

der, wither without barn; possession anytime.
18 Pearl Street.

FOR SALE,
BUILDING LOTS on NicholL Eagle, and both

nils saaes ox auaa "w".!-- , w w saw pjace 9

ayrun , ma. j.
f33tf 19 Pearl Street.

JOSEPH SONNENBERO,Real Kstate and Enhasr. Broker,238 CHAPEL BTREET.
- g gf g d 8panish Doubloons wanted. UnitedI IVaVf J ".J8tates per cent Bonds and For
eign secmrities bonght and sold sad dividends paid
in umtea states currency, xenemem rorrsnt corner
of George and Day streets, 5 rooms, $9 per month.
Also Gold and Silver exchanged at the office of

JOSEPH SONNENBERG,
ap3( tf 238 Chapel Street.

W. P. NIL.ES
(NOTAKT PUBLIC)

Real Estate, Collection, Loan, Pen-
sion and Fire Insurance Agency.

FOR SALE,
located residences in North andBEAUTIFULLY streets in Fair Have East.

Bniltiing sites and land on Fair Haven Heights. Sea
shore, country and city property for sale.

ice property iormeriy occnpiea oy tne bauva-TUC- K

WHEEL CO. in Kaugatuck, Conn., for sale at a
price that should insure a sale.

TO BENT,
Several residences In Fair Haven East. House No.

17 Auburn street (city.) Blacksmith's shop, No. 15 Au--
bnrn street.

ap26 270 CHAPEL STREET. Room No. 1.

ROOMS TO RENT,
FIVE BOOMS with eas and water and water

closet on same floor; live minutes walk from
City Market. Also half house, 8 Lewis street,

; air Haven. JACOB HELLElt,
my4 Boom No. 1 Yale National Bank Building.

FOR RENT,
WHS A LARGE, pleasant house on Orange street,
$IJj suitable for one or two families; medern inv
jajy provements in the house, and a large barn on
e premises. To the rhtht party it will be rented

low. MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
my28 237 Chapel Street.

For Sale at a Bargain,
Qfifk First-cla- ss House, with, modern
sJJ improvements, good lot with barn, situated
jJifi on nne avenue, fronting on two streets, can be

seen at any time. For particulars, call at Boom No. 5,
iioaoiey jpu lining, v unurcn street.

HINMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Churcli Street,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

Money Loaned on ileal Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the city for sals and

Bent. Bents and Interest money collected.
tHUltJfi W AlMlilt iritun TS.

Savin Rock Shore Property, 1,000 Front
Feet on Beach Street.

The most desirable on the shore, a beautiful erova
upon a portion of it. Fine water will be supplied
from the Artesian well to all purchasers, making this
particular location very desirable.

sea-snor- vo tinges m or xveni.
Fire Insurance Policies written in all firat-sla- com

panies.
ftp-J- LOU & HiNMAfl, Agta.

TO KFNT,
THE STOBE No. No. 61 Church street, oppo

site the postoffice : two small rents on Whalley
afiili avenue : second floor No. SI Asylum street ;

whole house on Henry street, all modern improve-
ments ; whole house No. 241 Crown street ; whole
house No. 54 Whalley avenue, all modern improve-
ments, $400 ; whole house on Clinton avenue ; second
floor No. 29 Auburn street ; whole heuse Water
street ; whole house corner Union and Fair streets,
$21 per month ; whole house Cedar Hill avenue ; three
small rents Cedar HilL Apply to

A. al HOLMES,
apl7 9 Chnrch Street, Room 8.

CARRIAGES.
WE take pleasure in informing the people of this

and the country at larae that no better as
sortment of fine carriages can be found in this State
than can be found at the Repository of

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.,

61 Chapel Street,
;(Cor. of Hamilton,)

andat prices that shall be Bat infactory to parchi

We Have a Few

SECOND - HAND CARRIAGES

in eood order and at low prices: also, a few of those
nice $60 No-T- op Piano-Bo- x Baggies. Please
call and select one if in want, as they will coat
more soon

Repairing of all Kinds

Eone in the best manner at reasonable prices by

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO.

FOR ELEGANT SPRING AND SUMMER

MILLINERY
J3o to the establishment of

MRS. N. S. JACOBS,
158 CHAPEL STREET,

opposite Elliott House.

you will find every conceivable style ofTHERE Bonnets, Feathers, Plumes, etc., etc Also
crape goods, of which she makes a specialty.
Bemexuber that for artistic style, fine and thorough

finish, and lowest price
158ChapeTStreet is the place where yoncannot fall to

be perfectly suited. my6

Batli Houses to Rent.
PARTY having a water front located in the mostA desirable locality on Beach street, oa the Bavin

Bock Shore, will rent the same in lots to suit, or will
erect and rent Bath Houses on the same for a season
or a longer period. Address,

my3tf P. O. BOX 1097.

Carriages and Wagons for Sale.
gjfpggi BEACH WAGON, also Koekaway,
SQjg three second-han- d Phaetons, Top Carriage,

shifting top, patent wheels ; also second-han- d Wagons
and Carriages.

Repairing of all kinds promptly attended to and at
the Lowest Prices. Carriages and Wagons Stored and
Sold on Commission.

ja-3- P. TOBIN, 104 HOWB STREET.

For Hot Weather !
have prepared a very superior article of rumWE in bottles, ready for immediate use,

made from the best materials. Price, 75c per bottle.
E. K. HAlX BON.

TOLEDO, DELPHOS AND

BURLINGTON R. R. CO.

6 PER CENT.

FirstMortgage Bonds

30 YEARS TO RUN.
Interest payable January and July1 in New lork.

The entire Issue of the.e First Mortgage
Beads am tae Mala Line from the City of
Toledo, Ohio, to tne CltyofKskeiso, lnd.,
185 miles. Is l,a50,WH), or less tnan 7,-0-

per mile.

For Sale at OO and "Accrued In-
terest.

Tne right Is reserved to advance the prleewitnont notice.

Geo. "Win. Ballon & Co.,
; BANKERS, ;';

72 IeTonsnire Street Boston. --

8 WaU Street, New York.
Je21 Mo&Th3m

' Kennedy's Crackers.
and Cream Waf an, slwsjaCOCOAJTCTTMaooaroooa

BjrU a . HALIfc 0W

36S and 368 Chapel Street

Purchase

shoes that we have sold this season

FEU SCO.

91 AND 893 CHAPEL STREET.

DR. G. F. PETERSON,

kDENTIST,
26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,

n30 New Haven, Conn

Yale Bureau of Patents.
ANDREW O'NEILL,

of the new trade-mar- k and label law forAUTHOR of Connecticut recently passed by the
Legislature. Applications recelred and information
given. Address

ANDREW O'NEITX, Benedict Building, 82 Church
Street, Box 602, New Haven, Conn. ap2 tf

A. E. DUDLEY & SON,
298 Chapel Street,

Fire and Life Insurance Agents.
Insurance effected upon all kindsof property against Fire and.

Lightning: at reasonable rates.
The Highland and Winthrop

PORTABLE RANGES.
THE UrgMt, most PERFECT and SIMPLEST on

market. Th.T are the most even baker.
ever made. Sold by

V. T. CANNON & CO.,
si 36Q State Street, near Chapel.

EP YOU WANT
A NICE GLASS OF SODA WATER,

Mineral Water or Root Beer,
Go to Apothecaries' Hall, 301 Chape Street.
B23 K. A. 6ES8KEB s CO.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

No. 127 Church Street,'" is selling
DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS

At lower price, than Ter before. a
WINDOW SHADES AND FIXTURES.

BED CANOPIES,
WIREWINDQYCSCREENS.

SPRING BEDS.
CARPET.'SYEEPERS,

Wholesale andReta!l.
UVR PRICKS ARK THB LOWEST.

: New Haven Window Shade Co.,
. 430IStateCStreet.:......mytt

jr&rrrfitzpatrick,Corner Court- - and Orange Street.
Livery, Board and Feed Stables.

CLASS teams, single or doable, to let atFIRST rates, with drivers tt repaired. Board
ing for private teams a specialty.

Parties will And this a anlet ntaoe and best earn foe
their teams. N. B For sale aheap, a good draught
norss, soHajMs lor Bear worav a

The reports from Indiana continue encour-

aging. Hon. E. W. Keightley has returned
to Washington from a visit to the State, and
he says the Republicans there are very con-
fident of victory. The leading Democratic
newspapers of the State now admit that the
decision of the State supreme court over-

throwing the amendments to the constitution
has! been very hurtful to the Democratic
prospects. The Republicans are preparing
for an aggressive campaign on this issue.
They will show that the direct expense to
the State of an election in October will be
over a hundred thousand dollars, while the
indirect expense will be far greater, and
thai it was deliberately put upon the people
by k Democratic supreme court for a purely
Democratic partisan purpose. As these
amendments were adopted by the aid of from
twenty to forty thousand Democratic voters
Istfijf with fh "Republican party in favor
them, it is evident that the Republicans will
profit by the partisan act by which the will of
the majority was defeated.

Those who have not yet decided where to
spend their summer vacation would do well
to read the advertisement of "The Suitem
House" which is going the rounds. This
hotel is situated at Saponaceous Springs, N.
J., and Strive A Sweat are the proprietors of
it. It has been built and arranged- - for the
especial comfort and convenience of sum-
mer boarders. On arrival, every guest
will be asked how he likes the situation,
and if he says the hotel should have been
placed upon the knoll, or farther down
toward the village, the location of the house
will be immediately changed. Corner front
rooms, up only one flight, for every guest.
Bath, gas, hot and cold water, laundry, tele-

graph, restaurant, fire alarm, barroom, daily
paper, sewing machines, grand piano and all
other modern conveniences in every room.
Waiters of any nationality, color or college
desired. Every waiter furnished with a libret-

to, button-hol- e bouquet, full dress suit, ball
tablet and his hair parted in the middle. Ev-

ery guest will have the best seat in the dining
hall and the best waiter in the house. Any
guest not getting his breakfast red hot, or ex-

periencing a delay of sixteen seconds after
giving his order for dinner, will please men-
tion the fact at the office, and the cook and
waiter will be blown from the mouth of a
cannon in front of the hotel at once. Chil-
dren will be welcomed with delight, and are
requested to bring hoop and hockey-stick- s to
bang the carved rosewood furniture, especial-
ly provided for that purpose, and peg tops
to spin on the velvet carpets. A discreet
waiter, who belongs to the Masons, Odd Fel-

lows and Knights of Pythias, and was never
known to even tell the time of day, has been
employed to carry milk punches and hot tod-
dies to ladies' rooms in the evening. The
proprietor will take it as a personal affront if
any guest on leaving shall fail to dispute his
bill, tell him he is a swindler, his house a
barn, his table wretched, his wines vile, and
that he, the guest, was never so imposed upon
in his life, will never stop there again, and
means to warn all his friends.

EECE5T PCBLICATI0XS.

Part ninth of the second volume of Mrs.
Martha J. Lamb's "History of the City of
New York" advances the Interesting narra-
tive of the city's progress through the period
when New York was convulsed with the ef-

fects of the French Revolution, and shows
how intimately New York men were identi-

fied with national affairs, and gives a fresh
and readable account of the strife in Wash-

ington's Cabinet between Hamilton and Jef-

ferson, of Hamilton's great fiscal system, of
Aaron Burr in Congress, of Chief Justice
Jay's mission to England to avert war, of the
Jacobin societies, of Hamilton's retire-
ment from the treasury and Oliver Wol-cott- 's

appointment, of Rufus King
as Senator and afterwards Minister
to England, of George Clinton's re-

tirement from the governorship of New
York and election of John Jay, of Jay's
treaty and the ferment it occasioned, of the
efforts of Chancellor Livingston, Isaac ltose-ve- lt

and John .Stevens" to introduce steam
navigation, of John Fitch and his experi-
ments on the Collect, of Hornblower and his
steam engine on the Passaic, and of the ap-
pearance of New York city at the close of
the century, with sketches of the Park Thea-
ter, and a delightful romance in real life.
The opening attraction of-th- is number is a
full page illustration of the Collect or ' 'Fresh
Water Pond," a study from authentic
sources, with the veritable steamboat of John
Fitch making its trial trip in IT'.Hi.
Other illustrations include an artistic sketch
of "Bedford House," and the road leading to
it the country seat of Chief Justice Jay ; al-

so a view of the Government House, opposite
the Bowling Green, built for an "Executive
Mansion." Two portraits grace this number,
never before reproduced, that of Pierre Van
Cortlandt, who was Lieutenant-Governo- r of
the State for eighteen years, and of General
Philip Van Cortlandt. the latter from a rare
miniature. This part also contains a fine
portrait of Aaron Burr. Published by A. S.
Barnes & Co. , New York.

SHIMNU MARKS.

She was Irish and Bweet seventeen. She
said: "Sooner than live on charity, I'd beg
from door to door."

The man who hanged himself died of his
own free will and a cord. New York Com-

mercial Advertiser.
There isn't much difference between a

grass widow and a grasshopper after all.
Either will jump at the first chance.

The first almanac was printed in 14U0.

Copies of it are hard to get now. They
have all been bought up by minstrel men.
Philadelphia News.

The English is not a gallant language, else
it would never use the same word to denote
one who tends to horses and a newly married
man. Cincinnati Gazette.

Somebody has taken a copy of ' 'Hiawatha"
from our office, and its return would be pleas-
ing to the next man who wants to borrow it.

Jacksonville Sun and Press
It is claimed by some medical men that

smoking weakens the eye-sigh- t. Maybe it
does, but just see how it strengthens the
breath. Burlington Hawkeye.

The trunk lines propose to carry dressed
hogs as fourth-clas- s freight, so (perhaps the
traveling public may get rid of some well-dress-

hogs who infest drawing-roo- coaches
and passenger cars generally. Cincinnati En-

quirer.
A Lowell school teacher, who deserves a

purse equal to her wit, says she is in a quan-
dary whether to get ready to go away on a
vacation and stay at home, or aot to get
ready and go. She can afford to 4Vo one or
the other, but not both. Lowell Courier.

It is a good thing for Noah that he had the
only ark afloat in all the universe at the time
of the flood. If there had been just one more
ark, there would have been a collision the
third day out, unless those things were man-
aged better than they are now. And proba-
bly they, were not, as it seemed to be con-
sidered dangerous to send out more than one
ark at a time. Burlington Hawkeye.

We met a Dutch citizen coming up from
the depot the other day. He seemed greatly
excited, and we asked him what was the
trouble. "Dere vas droobles enough," he
replied. "I vas gitting my poots placked in
dot .depot Ten a boliceman gome along, and
he dold me to git my feet oud of der vay so
dot der drain of cars could git inside der de-

pot Dis vas der fired dime my feet vas efer
insulted. I vill report him at headquarters,
Ibaedyou. I don'd care a shuck for his
prass coat and plue puttons. He will findt
out dot I vas not porn a pig fool for nod-ings- ."

Cincinnati Saturday Night.
A Detroit belle some time since received by

express from an eastern city a very handsom-

e-looking umbrella, find she had it out
the other day for th first time. Taking a
Woodward avenue wr for a short ride, she
reached the handle of tie timbrella np to pull

A Deed of Heroism.

Hf Lady Gallantly Rescued Five Com-
panions from Drowning At Klgnt in
tlie Passaic Almost Fatal Result from
the Collision of Two Pleasure Boati.

From the New York Herald
About six o'clock on Tuesday evening a

party consisting of thelMisses Goodsil, Ayateand Tate, Mr. Frederick Hemming, of No. 5
Wall street, New York, and Mr. B. Preston
Willingham, of the firm of Kinshudst & Co.,
of New York.fstarted from Oriental Cottage,near the Rutherford Park Hotel, on the Pas-sai- o

river, for a row to Belleville. The time
on the out and homeward trip was pleasantiy
whiled away in singing and merry talk, and
though the sun had long since set and the
thick darkness come down on the river longbefore they neared the finish of their jour-
ney, the voyagers had no fear of danger, as
at that hour of the night for it was fullyaiu. o'cltyk --yar fancied them-selte- s

alone upon the river. In" the middle
of a merry song and chorus, without a mo-
ment's warning for none of the occupants
of the boat had seen the craft that was rapid-
ly approaching in an opposite direction an-
other rowing boat came crashing into them.
In the confusion that ensued the boat capsiz-
ed, and in an instant the five voyagers, who,
but a moment before, were heartily joining
in a mirthful chorus, were struggling for dear
life in the deep waters of the Passaic. The
first instinct of each of the party was to en-
deavor to gain a hold on the bottom of the
boat, and this they all momentarily succeed
ed in doing. The gentlemen are both exper"
swimmers ; but of the ladies Miss Goodsil
alone is mistress of the natatory art. In re--I

sponse to the screams for help that assailed
their ears on all sides and guided chiefly by
their sense of hearing, for the darkness was
so intense as to obscure all surrounding ob-

jects, Messrs. Hemming and Willingham,
aided by Miss Goodsill, swam hither and
thither, guided by the sound of the pleading
cries for succor of the sinking women, until
there was a deathlike silence on the water
save for the half-chok- sobs of the distraught
ladies, who, guidid by their I rave saviors (O
the boat's side, clung on with desperation to
any protuberance on its hull.

AN ADDITIONAL CHANGE.
On calling a muster to make sure that all

their party was safe, Mr. Hemming found
that Mr. Willingham and himself had two ad-
ditional charges on their hands in the Misses
Olsell and Story, of New York, who, with
Colonel Dely, of Boston, and a Spanish gen-
tleman named Ferrars, had been the occu-
pants of the boat with which they had col-
lided. These ladies had also been thrown in-
to the river at the moment of the collision,
and had then lost sight of their escorts whom
they hod seen no more. During the terrible
moments that immediately succeeded the
catastrophe, nothing was seen or heard of
those gentlemen. All that is known is
that they got safely ashore. When and how,
there was, up to the time Messrs. Wellingham
and Hemming left Passaic yesterday morning
at half-pa- st eight, no information forthcom-
ing. Certain it is that the ladies under their
care owe their safety wholcly and solely, as
do those who were in the other boats, to tha
above-name- d gentlemen and Miss Goodsill.

"We cannot hold on."
The boat capsized as it was, and swinging

to and fro under the grasp of the eight terror-s-

tricken men and women, soon proved
but a broken reed for at least some of the
party to depend upon. "We cannot hold on
any longer," simultaneously cried two of the
ladies. Brave as they proved themselves the
hearts of the men quailed within them as'they
listened to. as it seemed to them, the dying
words of at least two of their little party.
Tlipn ATicb t !n.f! 1 i.-l-i i li o il fhrniKrliniit
maintained the utmost composure, was qqiml
to the occasion, and her quick woman's wit
suggested a plan that saved every soul alive.
"If you cannot swim, girls," she said, as
calmly as though she were bathing in shallow
water at Manhattan Beach, "you can tread
water. Now keep cool and we will get safe
to shore." Then the heroic girl instructed
the two men to take Miss Olsell, who was the
weakest of the party, between them, and to
give their disengaged hands to two of the oth-
er ladies ; she took the other one in hand,
and the whole party joined hands, letting the
boats drift away, and, acting under the or-
ders of the noble girl, trod the water as best
they could in what they judged to be the di-

rection of the shore. But again the terrified
women cried that they were sinking, and yet
again Miss Goodsill was equal to the occasion.
rihe instructed the three well-mg- h exhausted
girls to place one hand on each of the gentle-
men's hips and the other on their shoulders ;

then encouraging both men and women by
the assurance that they must speedily make
the shore she trod the water as did the two
men, and slowly made their way toward the
river's bank. But Miss Olsell, thoroughly
unnerved by the fearful ordeal, soon declared
herself to be incapable of the little exertion
needful to hold on to Mr. Willingham and
cried that she must let gojher hold.

A LIFE SAVED.
"Give her to me ; I am strong enough to

swim ashore with her, and then I will come
back to you," rang out Miss Goodsill's voice;
and notwithstanding that Messrs. Hemming
and Willingham begged to undertake the per-
ilous task, the lady would not listen to their
entreaties. "Your place is with the women,"
she cried ; "keep them afloat till I get back,
and never fear but we will all yet get safe
ashore. " Then placing one arm firmly round
her almost lifeless charge she struck out bold-

ly with the disengaged hand for the river's
bank. Terrible to the little band struggling
for life in the water were the next five min-
utes, as their companion with her precious
burden fought her way to a place of safety.
Slowly the sullen plash, as the brave girl's
arm cleft the river's bosom, grew fainter and
fainter. Then all was still, and then across
the dark water came the clear treble notes of
the brave girl's voice, "All's well !" Again
the monotonous Splosh, splash, announced
that their Grace Darling was making her way
back to them, for this girl's heart was cast in
no common mould, and though she had al-

ready risked her young life in saving that of
a stranger, and well earned the safety she
had gained, she was back again to the rescue
of those who were still battling with the dark
waters of the Passaic. Her return nerved
the little band to renewed efforts. A place
was made in the ring for the dauntless girl,
and, cheered by her hopeful words and brave
presence, the whole party soon reached the
land in safety. They landed quite near to
Oriental Cottage, whither they managed to
drag themselves, and then fell utterly ex-
hausted to the ground. Messrs. Hemming
and Willingham arose yesterday morning phy-
sically little the worse for the terrible ordeal
they had passed through, but the agony of
mind endured during that forty-fiv- e minutes
passed in the water will not be so easily oblit-
erated.

Miss Goodsiil came up to New York yester-
day morning to assure her friends of her
safety ; but two of the ladies were so thor-
oughly exhausted that they remained under
the care of a medical man at Oriental Cottage,
who, however, pronounced their ailments as
nothing beyond the natural consequences of
so severe a shock to the nervous system.

Mr. Willingham and Mr. Hemming were
found late lost night at Noble's Mansion,
Washington Heights. Both gentlemen were
averse to speaking at all on the matter, but
eventually Mr. Willingham, on finding that
the facts were public property, gave the par-
ticulars as detailed above. Speaking of the
bravery displayed by Miss Goodsill, he said :

"I could not have believed it possible that
a woman was capable of exhibiting such cool-
ness and bravery. She is the most noble and

of women."

Miss Sarah Clark, the oldest person but
one in Avon, died of hemiplegia, July 4th, af-

ter a brief illness of a few hours.
The Hartford Catholic Institute will make

an excursion to Coney Island on the 21st
inst., going by train to New Haven and here
taking the steamer Granite State for the isl-
and.

Mr. E. It. Swift and wife, his daughter
Mary, his grand-daught- and Mrs. Timothy
Stanley were injured on Wednesday evening
by being overturned in a carriage while rid-

ing in the park in New Britain.
. A five-to- n sailboat, thirty feet in length,

arrived at Stamford Thursday from Galves-
ton, Texas, in charge of Fred. Hall, a Stam-
ford boy. The voyage occupied forty-tw- o

days. Hall's crew was two men only, and
many times they thought they never should
see land again.

There are various estimates of the number
of drunken people around the streets in
Windsor Locks on Monday, one man claim-
ing that there were no fewer than 200, among
them a number of women, while another says
that, in driving through Main street, he found
so many persons that he could make but lit-
tle headway without running over some of
them -

In the Treatment of Deafness,
Catarrh and Diseases of

the Throat. Lungs and
Nervous System.

. -

At 179 ChapelJ Street, on Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday of Each
Week.

From Mr. N. S. Boardman, of Cast
Haddam, Conn.

"Fim of L. Boardman & Son."

Db.E.B. Ltghthill :

My Dear Sir I take this method of expressing to

you my thanks for the success with which you treated
my son for catarrh and a chronic throat complaint
which affected his general health to ah alarming ex-

tent. Tour treatment not only removed the local
difficulties but also restored his general health and
strength, as his improved appearance readily mani-
fests. Under these circumstances I cheerfully offer
you this public testimony of your skill and success,
coupled with the assurance that I will always be hap-

py to be of service to you and to recommend to you
any one afflicted with the diseases to which your prac-
tice is connned and over which you have evidently
gained a complete mastery. Yours very truly,

IX. a BOAKDMAN.
East Haddam, Conn., June 18, 1880.',

From Mr. Clias. Boswell.

From the Hartford Courant, June 9.

During his practice in Hartford of nearly a year's
duration Dr. Lighthill has been the recipient of many
nattering testimonials of his ability and skill, but
certainly none of greater influence or importance
than the following card from Mr. Charles Boswell,

whose iiama is well known and whose word Is honored
not only here but throughout the State Testimony
of this character tends to confirm the high esteem in
which. Dr. Lighthill is so deservedly held in this com-

munity:
West Habtfobd, Conn., June 8, 1S80.

I take great pleasure in recommending Dr. Light-hi- ll

to those suffering from catarrh and throat affec-

tions, having personally experienced the happy effects
of his skillful administrations.

, , Cba. Bo6weiiv ,

From Wm. F. Barnard, Esq., Su-

perintendent Five Points House
of Industry, New York.

No. 135 Worth St., Naw York, Jan. 18, 1878.

For several years I was afflicted with a severe form
of catarrh, and to such an extent that my hearing be-

came impaired, and I was constantly troubled with
roaring sounds In my head. It also gave pise to a
troublesome cough, bronchial irritation, and pain in
my lungs. In fact, my condition was such that I felt
convinced, unless something was done for my relief, I
would soon be beyond euro. One physician thought
that eventually I would be stone deaf ; another gave
me his opinion that catarrh could not be cured, and
that I had to endure as best I could its pernicious
consequences. Finding the treatuent pursued of no
benefit. I placed myself under the professional care
of Dr. Lighthill, of No. 6 West 2Sth street, whose nu-

merous indorsements for skill and success from well-kno-

residents of New York city had been brought
under my notice. The result of his treatment has
been most beneficial. My hearing is perfect, the
noises in the head have ceased, the pain in my chest
has disappeared, the hponchial trouble is gone, and I
feel that I am substantially relieved of what threat-
ened to be a most serious, if not fatal, disease I
therefore, cheerfully commend Dr. Lighthill for his
ability and skill, and fetel confident ttiat any similarly
afflicted will be benefited by placing themselves un-

der his care. His treatment gives neither pain nor
distress, and can readily be borne by the most ner-

vous person. WILLIAM F. BARNABD.

From Mr. I. W. Gallaudet, the
well-know- n Banker, Xo. 2 and 5
Wall Street, New York.
The unmistakable proofs which I hive of the mas-

terly skill of Dr. Lighthill in the treatment of deaf-

ness and catarrh, in a case where he succeeded after
some of our most celebrated physicians had complete-

ly failed, enables' me to recommend his warmly to
the favor of all in need of his professional services
and to tender him with pleasure my name as refer

P. W. GALLAUDET.

From Mr. Morris Phillips, Editor
and Proprietor of the New York
"Home Journal.

I testify with pleasure to the success which attend-
ed Dr. Lighthills treatment in the case of my.brother
who had been affected with deafness and noises in
the head. The results of Dr. Lighthills applications
were as prompt as they were effective. The hearing
was restored, the noises removed, and the cure was as
radical as it has since proved permanent.

MOBBIS PHILLIPS.

From Bight Rev. T. F. HendrickeB,
Bishop q Providence, R. I.

My Dear Dr. Lighthill Permit me to thank you
most heartily for your kindness to tme Sisters of our
convent. I had no expectation when I consulted you
on Sister, Dominicans deafness that you cowid so

quickly restore her back to hearing, but she tells me
that she hears now even better than she did bsfore.
For this and your kind and successful treatment of
my own deafness, I thank you and would be glad to
have you refer your patients to me. You know I can
recommend you as a surgeon and physician, thor-

oughly accomplished in Itniso departments of medi-

cine in which you practice. Tery truly and very
t TF.jaENDKipKEN,

Bishep.of Providence.

OFFICE HOURS:
. Osk Homcfavy from 9 s. so. till 9 p. m.

Ob Tueaday from 8 . an. till 10 av. ns.

On Wednesday fros 3i30 ). m. tUl 8 p.i
Os Thanday from 8 w m. till 8 p. m.

codsowi3

WALLACE B.

Jy9

eSlL . .
jr.. ff)

Pure in Its incrredienta. tt iMnr lahes in fever, pro
mote aloep, sustains the strength of the patient and
m numerous lnstanees has proved to be the onlysnstonaaoe.

In cases of Potjcoitart OomrLAOtn. nwmr. jym--
TffijTT, Fbtkbs and Dtspkpsia, it will be found ef--
Dcaaono, ana as a w itniCTUAL nuTaiTIVS) jrooD. a
sinsle trial will afford sufflcient evidence of its
worth. .

WIII GKT IT FOR YOU.--
easily procured. Priee 75 Cents.

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEEDLES,

STRAP, ATTACHMENTS,

Oil, Belts, Thread,
And All Kinds of

Sewing Machine Merchandise
IS AT THE

" Domestic " Office,
206 CHAPEL STREET,

(Masonic Building)
IHTEvery Needle warranted. e28

Teeth!
G.H.Gidney

153 Chapel st.f
Between Stateand Orange,North Side.

In harmony with the times, we have reduced the
price for extracting Teeth one-hal- f, and charge half
the price of many dentists for inserting and fillingTeeth. No work allowed to leave the office unless
perfectly satisfactory.

Office hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. je34

NORTH HAVEN PEAS.
Native Strawberries.

Spinach, Beet Tops, Asparagus, Let-
tuce, Etc.

Beef, LamUand Veal.
Pineapples and Oranges.

Fine Groceries.
XiOUIS S. MASON,

748 State Street
J5 Merwin's Block.

MOLASSES !

We have just received, by Brig
Mary E. Rowland, another cargo
of strictly Fancy Ponce. Our own
importation.

E. G. STODDARD & CO.,

306, 308, 310, 312 STATE ST.
le

G. L. Ferris.
(Formerly of the old

APOTHECARIES' HALL,)
DRUGGIST,

511 and 513 State Street,Foot of Elm,will answer night calls from his residence, 581 State
street. Je22

Balsam of Tolu Candy !

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.
Prepared from tha original formula, and for sale at

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
f!6 daw 228 Chapel and 326 State Street.

FRESH SALMON !

Fresli Arrival. Clioic e
SPANISH Mackerel. Striped Bass, Halibut.

Bass, Codfish, Haddock, Porgies, Sword-fis- h,

Eels, Flatfish, Lobsters, Oysters and Clams.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, - Chickens, Broil-er- e

and Boasting Spring Chickens.
Choice Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders, Breakfast

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues, Choice kettle ren-
dered Lard.

New Potatoes, String Beans, Peas, Squashes. Onions,
Cabbages, Turnips, Beets, Lettuce, &c

JUDSON BROS.
Packing and Provision Co.,

je3 506 and 607 State 8treet.

Eubber Hose.
(Prices Reduced.

i 3-p- ly Hose, lOc per foot.
i 3-p- ly warranted, 15c per foot.

3-p- ly Best, 18c per foot.
1 4-p- ly Best, 22c per foot.

AT

FOSKETT & BISHOP'S,
IVo. 470 State Street.

je21

HEAVY FORGING.
have the the best facilities fordoing all kindsWE Heavy Steel and Iron Forging, Drop Work,

Machine Jobbing, Planing, Lathe Work, etc Prices
and estimates given on application

Mansfield Elastic Frog Co.
Congress Avenue awl JDaggett Streets,
anli tf NEW HAVEM JCONy.

FOR SALE,
second-han- d side bar Top Boggles, also oneTWO side spring no-to-p Wagon. ,

D. W. Morrill,
Jel6 S3 State Street.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
BROTHERS, Publishers and Booksellers,GAY May 1st from 357 to 266 Chapel street.

uaraeia miliairjg, nrss noor. up sxairs. 311

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and loan Agent

Office, 487 State Street.
FOB SALE.

A Nice House and Largs Lot on Eld street at
absTKain.

' Good Cottage Hooae on Zwlght street at nrnch
leas than it is worth.

A fine place in Fair Haves and ssreral ether nieces
for sale Tery low.

Some good Share Property in East HaTenand Bran-for-d.

For Sale or Bent Farms.
A Terr desirable Harm of 70 acres in Sonthingtan

will be sold low to close an estate.
..A list of good Farms in other desirable locations, -

Good rents is St. John sod Greene streets, fair Ha-

ven, end other parts of the city.
Wanted, (3,000 to (4,000 on good ant Mortgage se--

KNOW THYSELF !
The untold miseries that result

from indiscretion in early life
may be alleviated and cored.
Tbose who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, Boston,
entitled THE SCIENCE OP
LIFE : or, SELF-PRE- S-

Exhausted vi
tality, nervous and physical debility, or vitality im-

paired by the errors of youth or too close application
10 Dusiness, may oe restored ana mannooa regained.Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, Just
puonsnea. it is a standard medical worn, the best in
the English language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and jeweledmedal by the National Medical Association. It con-
tains beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pages, more than 60 valuable prescriptionsfor all forms of prevailing disease, the result of many
years of extensive and successful practice, either one
of which is worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound in French cloth ; price only $1, sent by mall
poet-pai-

The London Lancet says : "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."

The Tribune says : " The author has had unprece-
dented success in dealing with nervousness of ail
kinds and its affections, whether due to pernicioushabits or inherited. He is a t, and
therefore knows whereof he writes with such power
and ability."

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 6 cents
for postage.

The author refers, by permission, to Hon. P. A.
BISSELL, M. IX, president of the National Medical
Association.

Address Ir. W. H. TTT1 A T
PABKER,No. 4 Bullfinch XX Hi lJStreet, Boston, Mass. mT TAO I" TjlThe author may be X XX X Hi XJ Xconsulted on all diseases requiring skill and experi-ence jelO MThaw

Mosquito and Fly Screens.
" I hate a fli ; darn a flu" Josh Billings.

Bougliton's New Adjustable Mos--
Ctuito ana lyscreen
Is the cheapest screen ever made.

Will fit any Window and wear for years
The advantages of this screen are :

L It will nt any window, and is just suited to peo-
ple living in rented houses.

It can be used in the different windows of the
same house.

3. The wire screen is strong enough to keep child-
ren from falling out of the window.

4. The netting on the frame can be easily replacedwhen worn out.
5. It is not necessary to take the - screen out of a

window to open or close the shutters.
A sure protection against the pests of the summer,

flies and mosquitoes.We fit any size of window.
Secure comfort for yourself and family at a small

expense.
C. II. CliARKE CO.,

Sole Agents in- New Haven,
Jel7eod 90 Charch Street.

Tie Best New Music Books.

For High Schools.
The Welcome Chorus. ($1.00.)

By W. a Tilden. Just out.

For Seashore or Mountains.
Gems or English Song; Cluster of Genu;

((2.00.) Or one of 30 other Vocal or Instrumental
Bound Volumes of Sheet Musio. All the same price.
For Sunday School Conventions.

White Robes. (30 cents.)
By Abbey and Munger. Very popular.

For Choirs, Conventions, Singing Classes.
Voice of Worship. ($1.00.) L. O. Emerson.
The Temple. ($1.00.) By W. O. Perkins.

Examine for y.ur Fall Classes.

Fcr Amateur Performers.
Sorcerer. ($1.00.) Bells or Cornevllle. lsn.
Pinafore, (50 cents.) And many other Operas and
Cantatas.

Any book sent post-fre- e for the retail price.

0LIYER DITS0N & CO.,

je30 WSaw BOSTON.

Jelly Tumblers.
We are furnishing an excellent article

for patting np Csrrant Jelly.
Common Tumblers, 40c per dozen.
Tin Top ' 72c ' "
Glavsa Top 84c "
Common Caps, 50c " "
Also on hand Meson's Improved Jars,

all sixes. aKxtra Tops and Rubbers.

A. W. HMOR,

Crockery, CUna mil Glass Store,

51 CHURCH STREET,

Hoadley Building,

Opposite (he Post Office.
Jy3dfcw

THE GREAT NERVE RESTORATIVE.

WYO-- l QiE.
A Blood, Brain and Nerve Food.

A sovereign cure in all forms of Kerrous Debility,
Broken-dow- n Constitutions, Heart Affections, Ver-
tigo, Weakness of Kidneys, Bladder, and Urinary
Organs, Female Weakness, restoring Bxnsusted Vi-

tality, Vigorous Health and Manhood.

CURBS all diffrwe" arising from Alcohol, Tobacco,
Opium, &c.

Alas, an forms of Nerroos and Brain Dis-

eases, such as Lapse of Memory, Dizziness. Paralysis,
Neuralgia, Nervous Headache, Hysteria, Chorea,
Tremens, Ac , &c. '

If yon are affected with any of the above diseases,
or any 'other Brain or Nervous trouble, don't fail to
pt tne famous

sjiijyjvoj e MA B WICK,
Chemists and Apothecaries,

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
rTo.143 St., Hartford, Conn.

Bold trr all Druggists. Bead tor Pamphlet.

vear to Arent. 0--'r mS2500I Smi Cnm jrtc. For terms Q

J Worth

Spoons, Crockery and Glassware,
For Excursions, at Low Rates.

H. N. Wliittelsey, Jr.,
Jys

WEDDING PRESENTS!
STERLING SILVER

AHD ;

Silver Plated Ware,
In .New Design.

MARBLE CLOCKS!
With the Cathedral Strike.

MONSON,
'JEWELER,

NO. 2 T 4 CIIAPEE, STREET.
myW

Useful and Ornamental.
Beautify youi Yards and rasvlce yomr

Gardens Productive and Attractive.
S WM. C. ROBERTS & CO., of Geneva, K. T.,

dealers in Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Plants,
Vines, Shrubs, Roses, etc., offer to the people of Mew
Haven and vicinity inducements in new, rare and
standard varieties of Nursery Stock for the Spring of
1880, which cannot be surpassed in quality and price, j

by us, shall be of the finest and best quality, guaran-
teed true to name, good roots and vigorous stock.
Our local agent, Mr. C. Q. WAT KIN 8, of your place,is ready to receive your orders and explain our mode
of doing business, and a card addressed to him will
be cheerfully responded to, and he will call and show
specimens from which you can make selections if de-
sired. Very respectfully yours,

WML C. ROBKBTS CO.
Address all orders to 514 State Street. Jal3 6m

1858 HOUSE 1880
AND

SIGN PAINTING!
Papering, Graining. Glazing. Plain and

Ornamental Paper Hangings,--Paint., Oils, Varnish,Window Glass,;
Braihct,etc

, Allerk execrated In theCbestrposBible maimer by' competent workmen. Orders prompty Jsttended to. 1

RANSOM HILLS, .

NO. 492 STATE STKEET,
'maStf TODD'S BLOCK.

FANCY
COLLARS AND CUFFS

INSETS.

TUE-Nlb- v IIAVl.N

SHIRT COMPAN Y,
235 Chapel Street. -


